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ABSTRACT 

The human g-myosin heavy chain (gMHC) gene contains a strong 

positive element (SPE) at positions -298/-277 that is required for 

high-level expression in cultured fetal rat heart cells. This element 

was used to screen a fetal cardiac expression library and a single 

positive isolate was obtained (designated pgMBP). The nucleotide 

sequence of the 1.6 kb cDNA insert contained an open reading frame 

encoding a protein of 398 amino acids (44.1 kDa). Northern analysis 

to determine temporal expression of the pgMBP transcript showed 

expression in 15-, 17-, and 20-day rat placenta, but not in fetal rat 

heart or embryo at any of these developmental stages. Western blot 

detected an immunoreactive band of 44 kDa in 13-day fetal rat 

heart, and three immunoreactive bands in placenta. Coupled 

transcription/translation in rabbit reticulocyte lysate produced two 

proteins of 44 and 38 kDa. When cotransfected in an expression 

vector with a g-MHC reporter construct into fetal rat heart cell 

cultures, pgMBP caused a decrease in activity. The sequence of the 

1.6 kb cDNA was not similar to any trans-acting factors previously 

identified in muscle, but is closely homologous to the NH2-terminal 

region of two larger DNA-binding proteins PO-GA, a 128 kDa protein 

which may be involved in the regulation of the pituitary-specific 

pro-opiomelanocortin gene, and the 145 kDa subunit of Activator 1 

(A1-p145), a DNA polymerase accessory protein. In the region of 

overlap, all three proteins contain helix-turn-turn helix (HTH) motifs 

which presumably represents the DNA-binding domain. pgMBP 
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represents an additional member of a newly described subgroup of 

eukaryotic HTH proteins that may play diverse roles in 

transcriptional regulation and DNA replication. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Introduction 

Myosin plays both a structural and enzymatic role in muscle 

contraction by acting as the chemical-mechanical transducer of 

motion in all forms of striated muscle. This dual function is 

accomplished by converting the energy released in the hydrolysis of 

ATP into movement of the sliding filaments of the sarcomere 

(Eisenberg and Green, 1980). The myosin molecule is comprised of 

two myosin heavy chains (MHCs) and four myosin light chains. Each 

myosin molecule (520 kDa) is comprised of two heavy chains which 

twist together to form a long tail and separate into two globular head 

regions. Myosin molecules associate to form thick filaments which 

are thought to interact with actin filaments to generate motion by a 

sliding mechanism. The ability of the myosin heavy and light chains 

to assemble in a combinatorial fashion allows for distinctive myosin 

isoforms to be expressed in skeletal muscle, e.g., slow twitch (red), 

and fast-twitch (white) fibers. Cardiac muscle was thought to contain 

only a single type of myosin fiber until isoform shifts were observed 

in ventricle with alterations in thyroid status (reviewed in Morkin et 

al., 1983). When separated on a native polyacrylamide gel, myosin 

from ventricular muscle is found to contain three isoforms, 

designated as VI-V3, in order of decreasing electrophoretic mobility 

and ATPase activity (Hoh et al., 1978). The sole difference in these 

isoforms is the MHC composition. The VI form contains two a

MHCs, V2 contains one a- and one K-MHC, and V3 contains two K-
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MHCs. Studies of cardiac MHC isoforms have assumed special 

importance because changes in the proportion of these proteins have 

been found to be directly related to the level of mechanical 

performance in animal models, the high ATPase-activity VI type 

being associated with faster speeds of contraction (Swynghedauw, 

1986). 

Advances in the understanding of the structure and function of 

cardiac myosin was made possible by the molecular cloning of the 

cardiac ex- and g-MHC genes, including the complete cDNA sequences 

of the rat and human genes (Matsuoka et al., 1991; Jaenicke et al., 

1990; and Liew et al., 1990). The ability to introduce a chimeric 

plasmid of the 5' flanking sequences fused to the bacterial 

chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene in cultured heart cells 

made possible the study of regulation of the ex -MHC gene expression 

in response to physiological stimuli (Gustafson et al., 1987). 

Mammalian cardiac MHCs are encoded on closely homologous 

genes that are located on a separate chromosomal locus from the 

skeletal muscle MHCs. In the human genome, the ex- and g-genes are 

arranged in tandem on chromosome 14, separated by 4.5 kilobases 

(kb) of intergenic sequence. Each of the genes contains 43 exons 

distributed over a distance of nearly 22 kb pairs (Saez et al., 1987). 

A similar arrangement of the cardiac MHC genes has been found in 

mouse, rat, rabbit, hamster, and other mammals, suggesting a 

transposition event followed by a gene duplication before divergence 

of these species 70 million years ago (Mahdavi et al., 1984). 
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As sequences 5' upstream of the transcription initiation site 

frequently contain important regulatory elements, analysis of 

sequences in this region can provide important clues about gene 

control. In the case of the a- and ~-MHC genes, the 5' flanking 

sequences show little resemblance, which is consistent with 

physiological data suggesting they are controlled differently. By 

contrast, these regions are highly conserved between species. Thus, 

rat and human cardiac MHC genes show remarkable homology for 

several hundred base pairs upstream from the transcription 

initiation site, suggesting they may be under similar control. 

Expression of MHC isoforms in development 

Between 7.5 and 8 days after fertilization in the mouse, the 

newly formed cardiac tube begins to express mRNA encoding a-MHC, 

~-MHC, and atrial and ventricular MLC-1 together with skeletal and 

cardiac a-actins (Lyons et al., 1990; Sasson et al., 1988). As a distinct 

ventricular chamber forms, ~-MHC mRNA becomes restricted to 

ventricular myocytes. This process is complete by 10 days. During 

this time, a-MHC transcripts decrease progressively in ventricular 

muscle cells, but continue to be expressed at high levels in atrial 

myocytes. a-MHC transcripts decrease progressively in ventricular 

myocytes until shortly after birth, when they increase rapidly, and 

almost completely replace ~-MHC mRNAs by 7 days after birth. This 

developmental transition is most likely triggered by the surge in 

circulating levels of thyroid hormone that occurs shortly after birth 

(Lompre et al., 1984). In humans, however, the V3 (~,~) isoform is 
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predominately expressed in the ventricle throughout life from fetus 

to adult, and the VI (a,a) form is expressed in the atrium 

(Kubabayashi et a1., 1988; Everett, 1986). 

Myogenesis and the search for myogenic determinants 

In skeletal muscle, the MHC genes are thought to be turned on 

initially as part of the genetic program responsible for myogenesis. 

Myogenesis, or myogenic cell differentiation, can be divided into at 

least three broad stages. The first is determination of a multipotent 

stem cell into a monopotent myoblast. The second stage is the 

differentiation of the myoblast to a multinucleated myofiber 

expressing muscle-specific genes. The third and final step is 

maturation, during which a complex variety of possible embryonic, 

neonatal, and adult isoforms of muscle-specific gene products are 

expressed. 

Early evidence for a myogenic regulatory network came from 

experiments in which myoblasts were shown to activate muscle

specific genes in different non-muscle cell types. Heterokaryons 

were formed by fusing myoblasts to non-muscle cells, such as 

fibroblasts (Blau et a1., 1983). In these experiments, mouse muscle 

cells were fused to human amniotic fibroblasts. The heterokaryon 

cells were maintained in culture conditions which promoted 

differentiation, not proliferation, and thus were in a stable, non

dividing state. The heterokaryon experiments indicated that the 

differentiated state of a cell could be altered in the absence of DNA 

replication or cell division. Other investigators also predicted the 
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existence of a "master gene" for the myogenic program as the result 

of studies in the mesodermal cell line C310T1/2 (Taylor and Jones, 

1979). Brief exposure to the demethylating agent, S-azacytidine, 

caused the mesodermal cell line 10T1/2 to be converted to 

myoblasts. This suggested that one, or perhaps a few, closely related 

loci were activated following hypomethylation and were responsible 

for establishing the myogenic lineage (Konieczyny et aI., 1986; Lassar 

et aI., 1989). 

MyoD was the first of several myogenic regulatory genes to be 

identified (Davis et aI., 1987). This gene was isolated using 

subtraction-hybridization of cDNAs representing transcripts 

expressed in myoblasts which were retained following subtraction of 

common messages that are found in proliferating 10T1/2 cells. 

MyoD was shown to be expressed in myoblasts and skeletal muscle 

cells, but was not found in either cardiac or smooth muscle cells. 

When MyoD cDNA is expressed in 10T1/2 cells, it gives rise to stable 

myogenic clones with the potential to undergo myogenesis. 

Initial excitement that MyoD represented the master regulator 

was soon muted with the report by Emerson and co-workers that a 

genetic locus, called myd could also generate stable myogenic clones 

(Pinney et aI., 1988). Southern analysis showed that myd does not 

correspond to MyoD. Additionally, these investigators showed that 

MyoD is expressed constituitively in the myd transfectants. The 

precise relationship of myd to MyoD is not known and will not be 

fully understood until the isolation of myd cDNA. 
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The third myogenic regulatory gene, myogenin, was isolated 

by subtraction-hybridization (Wright et al., 1989). These 

experiments were based upon the hypothesis that after treatment 

with S-bromo-2'deoxyuridine (BUdR) myoblasts that continue to 

differentiate would overexpress factors involved in the activation of 

the myogenic program. This approach focused on the period of 

transition between the determined myoblast and the differentiated 

myotube. MyoD and myd are expressed during determination, but 

the BrdU approach was intended to isolate factors operating in a later 

stage, during which myoblasts are committed to differentiation as 

defined by expression of muscle specific gene products. The protein 

isolated by this procedure, myogenin, is expressed early in terminal 

differentiation (as early as the time of the first somite/myotome 

expression), and is skeletal muscle specific. Subsequently, cDNAs 

for mouse myogenin (Edmondson and Olsen, 1989) and the related 

factors, Myf-S (Braun et al., 1989), Myf-6 (Rhodes and Konieczny, 

1989; Braun et al., 1990; Miner and Wold, 1990), which is identical to 

MRF-4, (also called herculin), were isolated independently. All three 

factors are expressed exclusively in skeletal muscle, and are able to 

activate the myogenic program in 10T1/2 cells. The predicted amino 

acid sequence of these factors share ",80% identity with in a region of 

70 amino acids in MyoD. This region contains a basic domain and a 

region of high homology to the c-myc family of proliferation

associated regulatory proteins. All of these proteins contain 



conserved secondary structural features such as a basic region 

adjacent to a helix, loop and another helix. 
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The myc -similarity domain (basic helix-loop-helix) of the 

myogenic regulatory factors shares homology with a variety of 

developmentally related regulatory factors, including the Drosophila 

genes achaete scute (Villares and Cabrera, 1987), daughterless 

(Caudy et a1., 1988), hairy (Rushlow et a1., 1989), and enhancer of 

split (Klambt et a1., 1989). All of these proteins regulate the 

development of the peripheral nervous system. Additionally, 

ubiquitously expressed bHLH proteins, E12, E47, and the 

daughterless gene product form heterodimers with cell type-specific 

bHLH proteins, such as MyoD, myogenin, and the achaete-scute 

complex. These bHLH homo- and heterodimers bind to the DNA 

consensus sequence referred to as an E-box (CANNTG), which was 

first identified within the immunoglobulin enhancers (Church et a1., 

1985). This E-box motif has been found in most, but not all muscle

specific gene enhancers. 

Myogenic regulators and muscle-specific 

promoter/enhancer elements 

The interactions of these myogenic regulators with the g-MHC 

promoter and those of other muscle specific genes are described 

below. 

g-MHC promoter. In the human g-MHC gene, a strong positive 

cis-regulatory element was identified in the proximal promoter at 
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positions -273/-300 bp from the CAP site which strongly activates 

transcription over the level of the basal promoter (Flink et a1., 1992). 

Several striking similarities were found between sequences within 

the 25-bp element and binding motifs for viral and cellular 

transcriptional factors (Figure 1) A sequence at positions -284/-290 

is closely related to the M-CAT element (5'-CATTCCT-3') found in a 

number of contractile protein genes. A sequence located at positions 

-283/-291 includes the M-CAT region and is identical to the GT-IIC 

enhanson which interacts with .transcriptional gnhancer factor-1 

(TEF-1). Biochemical analysis show that the M-CAT binding factor 

and TEF-1 are indentical in molecular mass, binding site recognition, 

and immunoreactivity, indicating that they are closely related if not 

identical (Farrance et a1., 1992). Recent evidence suggest that there 

may be both general and cardiac-specific TEF-1 factors (Shimizu et 

a1.,1993). 

Overlapping the TEF-1 binding site and extending 2 bp 

upstream is a second region which interacts with the transcriptional 

factor AP5. Also overlapping the TEF-1 region and M-CAT domain is 

a third region which recognizes AP4, another SV40 enhancer protein. 

Within the AP4-binding site there is a consensus E-Box motif, 5'

CANNTG-3', which is present only in the human gene. This motif is 

not essential for activity of the ~-MHC SPE, since a construct in which 

this motif is deleted expressed 65% of maximal activity. 

Functional analysis and DNase I 'footprinting' experiments 

suggest the ~-MHC promoter contains a broader enhancer domain of 
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140 bp extending beyond the SPE consisting of three distinct sub

elements, referred to as .Be2, C-rich and .Be3. The .Be2 sequences are 

closely homologous to the human SPE, but lack an E-box motif. 

Further detailed assays of the subdomains of the rat .B-MHC enhancer 

by deletion or mutational analyses indicate functional roles for both 

the C-rich motif, CCACCC, and the .Be3 element (Thompson et a1., 

1991). The CCACCC element is one of the motifs conserved in the 

regulatory regions of many muscle-specific genes encoding 

myoglobin, acetylcholine receptor, and cardiac ex. -actin. 
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TEF-l 
-309 I---------------~ -273 

AP4 I : I 
I I I 
I I I I 
I (--_._.-:-._--, I t 
} . I * *j I * '*' 

CAG TTC CCT CTC CTG 'CCA GCT I ~A T : GAG Gce TGG CCT 
GTC AAG GGA GAG GAC ',GGT CGA: AC qTT A A: CTC CGG ACC GGA 

. * : I I *'*' 
! : AT : 
, ._.l-. __ ~ : 

: I 

I 
I I 

~---------------

DNase I 

Figure 1. A summary of the nucleotides involved in protein binding 
by DNAse I footprinting and methylation interference footprinting. 
Guanosines-protein contacts are indicated by (*). Sequences within 
the strong positive element that bind transcription factors MeAT, 
TEF-l, and AP-4 are boxed. Imperfect direct repeats are underlined. 
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Cardiac a-actin promoter. The human cardiac a -actin 

promoter is activated in skeletal myogenic cells after interaction with 

numerous transcription activators, including the serum response 

factor (SRF), Sp1, and members of the myogenic regulatory factor 

family such as MyoD (Sartorelli et aI., 1992). 

Creatine kinase promoter. The muscle isoform of creatine 

kinase (MCK) is highly expressed in skeletal and cardiac muscles of 

adult animals. The distal MCK enhancer (located about 1.1 kb from 

the start of transcription) directs transcription in fully differentiated 

skeletal myogenic cells to levels equivalent to those observed with 

longer constructs (Amacher et aI., 1993). Elements critical for 

activation have been localized in an enhancer region spanning 206 

bp: a CArG-box, an AP2 site, an (A/T)-rich region, two E-box motifs, 

(sometimes referred to as MEF-1) and a MEF-2 consensus site 

(Mueller and Wold, 1989). Among these elements the order of 

relative importance is E-boxes, A/T-rich region, MEF-2 and CArG

box. In cardiomyocytes, the MCK regulatory regions are utilized 

differently. The most critical element for myocardial activation of 

the MCK enhancer appears to be the A/T -rich region followed in 

order by the CArG-box, MEF-2 and the E-box motifs (Amacher et aI., 

1993). 

MLC2 promoter. The rat cardiac myosin light chain 2 (MLC2) 

promoter represents a third well-studied example of a composite 

muscle specific enhancer. A regulatory region located in the 
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proximal 250 bp of the MLC2 promoter (referred to as HF-1), 

mediates cardiac-specific activation. The HF-1 region is comprised of 

four transcriptional-control elements: a CArG-box, an E-box motif, 

and AP-2-like and MEF-2-like binding sites (Zhu et al., 1991). A 

nuclear factor, referred to a HF-1 b, which interacts with the HF-1 

element, is preferentially expressed in skeletal and cardiac muscle 

cells. By a number of criteria HF1-b resembles MEF-2. Both HF-1a 

and HF-1 b are critical for cardiac MLC2 expression whereas the 

occupancy of the E-box seems to be less important. 

In the examples given above, deletion or mutation of the E-Box 

motif reduces activity of the composite enhancer, but not to the 

extent that might be anticipated if expression were highly dependent 

on an E-Box protein. Specifically, the rat g-MHC gene contains a 

MyoD binding site, but mutation of this site has no substantial effect 

on the transcriptional activity in skeletal and cardiac cells (Thompson 

et al., 1991). These observations provide evidence that the direct 

binding of MyoD or E-box binding proteins to the SPE is neither 

required nor sufficient for the expression of g-MHC gene in skeletal 

muscle or cardiac cells. Forced expression of MyoD in the developing 

hearts of transgenic mice is associated with abnormal cardiac 

morphology and ultimately leads to death. At the molecular level, 

both cardiac-specific and skeletal muscle-specific genes are activated 

in affected hearts implying that the cardiac myogenic program may 

differ from that found in skeletal muscle. 
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

The experimental design consisted of three parts. The initial 

objective was to isolate candidate clones. The second was to 

characterize the clones in terms of tissue and temporal expression, 

and third was to identify and assay the function of the clone. 

Isolation of clones 

To identify binding factors for the gMHC strong positive 

element that might be important during cardiac development, the 

sequence of this region was used as a probe to screen a human fetal 

heart expression library. Ligand screening, also known as affinity 

screening was described by Singh et al. (1988) and involves the use 

of sequence-specific DNA to screen IPTG-induced fusion proteins 

from a A gt11 expression library. This approach relies on the strong 

affinity of protein/DNA interaction. Although the method is highly 

specific, some DNA-binding proteins that are functional only in the 

capacity of heterodimers, or that may require accessory proteins to 

bind the DNA may not be detected. 

Characterization of clones 

Candidate clones were sequenced, then checked against the 

GENBANK database to determine if they are homologous to known 

regulators or trans- acting factors. Computer analysis of the 

nucleotide and predicted amino acid sequences were then 

determined using the computer programs Mac Vector and PC Gene. 

Tissue distribution, temporal expression and species specificity was 
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determined by northern blot. Genomic representation and gene copy 

number was determined by southern analysis. Detection of protein 

in nuclear extract was determined by western blot. Coupled 

transcription and translation of the eDNA was carried out in the 

rabbit reticulocyte lysate system. 

Functional analysis 

Functional assays were performed by transient co-transfection 

in cultured fetal rat heart cells, and in the non-muscle cell line CV-I. 

Levels of expression of CAT constructs were assayed to determine 

the effect of cotransfected F~MBF on CAT reporter constructs. 
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Isolation of F.BMBF cDNA by ligand screening 
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A 22-week human fetal cardiac eDNA library in Agt11 was purchased 

from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA). The library was plated at an 

approximate density of 25,000 plaque forming units per 130-mm 

Luria (L) plate and grown at 37° for 16 hours. Nitrocellulose filters 

(Schleicher & Schuell, 0.45 Jll1) were soaked in 100 mM IPTG and 

air-dried at room temperature. Duplicate filters were overlaid on 

plaques and .&-galactosidase fusion protein synthesis was induced for 

2 hours at 37°C. The filters were denatured in 6M guanidinium HCI, 

and gradually renatured by a stepwise reduction of the guanidinium 

concentration as described previously (Singh et a1., 1988). A 

synthetic oligonucleotide cOiTesponding to the strong positive 

element of the human .&MHC gene (positions -309/-273) was 

concatenated, 32P-random primed and used to probe the filters at a 

concentration of 1 X 106 cpm/ml of hybridization fluid. Candidate 

positive clones were rescreened at progressively higher densities. 

Only a single positive isolate was obtained from screening 

approximately1 X 106 plaques. Following plaque purification, the 1.6 

kb A gt11 clone was subcloned into the Bluescript pBSKS+ vector 

(Stratagene, Torrance, CA,). Nucleotide sequencing of both strands of 

the insert was performed with a Sequenase II kit (USB, Cleveland, 

OH) using synthetic 20-mer oligonucleotide primers. 
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Plasmid Construction 

The expression plasmid pFgMBF-CMV, was constructed by insertion 

of the EcoR I fragment of pFgMBF into the BstX I site of the 

expression vector pRc/CMY (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA), which is 

driven by the murine cytomegalovirus (CMY) promoter. The 

construction of the reporter plasmids pHgMHC-300 and pSPE5-

BLCAT2 have been described-earlier (Flink et al., 1992). 

Northern blotting 

Total RNA from cultured cells and rats of different gestational ages 

was prepared by the acid-phenol method. Ten to 20 J.g of RNA were 

subjected to electrophoresis on 1 % agarose gels and transferred to 

nitrocellulose membranes. RNA blots of adult and fetal human 

tissues were purchased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA). The 1.6 kb 

insert of FgMBF was random primed and used as a probe. 

Prehybridization and hybridization were carried out at 65° in 6X SSe. 

The filters were washed initially in 2X SSC + 0.1 % SDS at room 

temperature, followed by washing in 2X SSC + 0.1% SDS at 65°, and 

IX SSC, 0.1 % SDS at 65° C. 

Southern blotting 

Ten flg of human and rat genomic DNA (Promega, Madison, WI) were 

separately digested with EcoR Y and Pst I (Promega, Madison, oWl). 

The digested DNA was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, acid 

nicked, denatured and renatured as per standard protocols (Maniatis, 

et al., 1989) and transferred by capillary action onto nitrocellulose 
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membranes. The blots were pre-hybridized with 6X sse + 5% SDS + 

100 Il g/ml salmon sperm DNA at 65°e for 2 hours, then hybridized 

with the same hybridization probe used for RNA blotting. The 

membranes were removed from the hybridization solution and 

washed with two changes of 2X sse at room temperature for 5 min 

each, then washed with 0.5X sse + 0.1 % SDS at 68°e for 15 min and 

with O.lX sse + 1% SDS at 65° for 10 min. 

Production of F~MBF antiserum 

Based on the predicted amino acid sequence of the FRMBF cDNA, the 

point of highest local hydrophilicity was chosen as the antigenic 

determinant. The 10 amino acids chosen were from positions 79 to 

88. Peptide synthesis and subsequent rabbit immunization schedule 

and titer of the antiserum was performed by Research Genetics, Inc. 

(Huntsville, AL). Specificity of the antibody to the in vitro 

translated/transcribed protein in reticulocyte lysate was confirmed 

by western blot. 

Western blotting 

Nuclear proteins from placenta and 13-day fetal rat hearts were 

separated on a 12% polyacrylamide gel and electrophoresed at 75 

volts until the bromophenol blue dye front reached the bottom of the 

gel. Proteins were transferred to a PYDF membrane using a Bio-Rad 

electroblotter run at 35 volts and 4°e overnight. The western blot 

was blocked with 1% nonfat dried milk in PBS containing 0.1% 

Tween-ZO. Antiserum was diluted 1:1000 in PBS containing 0.1 % 

Tween-ZO and incubated at room temperature for 1 hour. A 30 
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minute incubation of alkaline phosphatase conjugated Goat-anti 

rabbit IgG secondary antibody (Sigma, St, Louis, MO) diluted 

1:10,000 was followed by chemiluminescent detection (Clontech Palo 

Alto, CA). 

Preparation of nuclear extracts 

Fetal rat heart and placenta nuclear extracts were prepared by the 

method of Mar and Ordahl (1990). Tissue was homogenized in 10 

mM Hepes containing 1.8 M sucrose, 0.2% Triton X-100, 2SmM 

MgCI2, 1 mM EDTA, O.lSmM spermine, O.SmM spermidine, and 5% 

glycerol. The homogenates were spun at 3000 x g for 3 minutes. 

Supernatant was removed, and the pellets were resuspended in 20 

mM Hepes, pH 7.8, containing 0.2M EDTA, O.SM DTT, and 50 mM 

NaCl. SM NaCI was added to reduce the salt concentration to OAM, 

then spun at maximum speed in a microfuge. The protein 

concentration of the supernatant was determined, and the nuclear 

extracts were snap frozen, and stored at -70°. Buffers used at all 

steps of the nuclear extract procedure were supplemented with 

protease inhibitors, including 0.5 J.lg/ml aprotinin and leupeptin, and 

O.SmM PMSF or 1.0 Ilm/ml AEBSF. 

In Vitro transcription and translation 

Coupled transcription and translation of the FgMBF cDNA was carried 

out in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate system (Promega, Madison, WI). 

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed as described 

previously (Laemmli, 1970) . The gel was dried under vacuum and 

exposed to X-ray film to visualize the labeled protein products. 
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Cell culture and transfection experiments 

Primary cardiomyocytes were prepared from 18-20 day fetal 

rat ventricular myocardium as described earlier (Flink et aI., 1992). 

After differential plating to remove fibroblasts, cardiomyocytes were 

transfected by electroporation (BioRad Gene Pulser: 230 J.1V and 960 

J.1F) with pFgMBF-CMV and pHgMHC-300, a human gMHC/CAT 

reporter construct (Flink et ai., 1992). Myocytes were plated at a 

density of 6-8 X 106 per/100-mm plate in Dulbecco's modified 

Eagle's medium. Cells were harvested after 72 hours and assayed for 

CAT activity (Gorman et aI., 1982). Protein concentration of the 

cellular extract was determined by the bicinchoninic acid method 

(Pierce, Rockford, IL). 

The African Green monkey kidney cell line (CV-1) was 

obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC #CCC 70). 

The cells were maintained in DMEM media supplemented with 10% 

fetal calf serum and penicillin and streptomycin as per the 

recommended ATCC protocol. The cells were transfected with the 

plasmid by CaP04 transfection when the cells were approximately 

40-60% confluent. Cells were harvested at 48 hours and processed 

as described above for the primary cardiomyocytes. 



RESULTS 

Cloning and analysis of F.BMBF eDNA 
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A 22-week human fetal cardiac cDNA expression library was 

screened using a concatenated 32P-Iabeled oligonucleotide probe 

corresponding to the strong positive element of the human gMHC 

promoter (Figure 1). Putative positive clones were plaque purified 

and screened at progressively higher densities. A single clone 

containing a 1.6 kb cDNA insert was obtained which was designated 

Fetal gMHC Binding Factor (FgMBF). Figure 2a illustrates the Agt 11 

F.BMBF IDNA interaction following plaque purification. Figure 2b 

shows a filter in which there is no interaction between the fusion 

protein and the DNA probe. 

The nucleotide sequence of the open reading frame encodes a 

protein of 398 amino acids with a calculated molecular mass of 

44,161 Da (Figure 3). Computer analysis of the FgMBF protein 

reveals several interesting features. First, a bipartite nuclear 

recognition sequence is present from amino acids 22 to 38. Secondly, 

three PEST regions, amino acid sequences indicative of rapid protein 

turnover, are predicted. Finally, plots of the predicted secondary 

structure based on both the Chou-Fastman and Robson-Gardner 

methods reveal a strong probability that there are helical and turn 

motifs located in the NH2-terminal portion of the protein. Prior to 

the first a -helix, the amino terminus is quite rich in basic amino 



acids (26% lysine), which is characteristic of a number of DNA

binding proteins, such as histones (Figure 4). 
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Nucleotide and protein homology searches of EMBL and Swiss

Prot data bases revealed homology to the DNA-binding protein, PO

GA (Figure 5). At the nucleotide level 1,322 bp of thel,708 bp 

overlap are identical (77.4%). At the amino acid level, the two 

proteins share 72.9% identity. The 4,508 bp cDNA PO-GA encodes a 

1,147 amino acid protein with a mass of 128 kDa. Despite their large 

difference in size, the PE,MBP and PO-GA share highly conserved 

regions in their primary structure. Both proteins have identical 

Kozak consensus sequences which initiate their open reading frames, 

and a bipartite nuclear recognition site located at amino acids 22 to 

38. Also, the proteins share two PEST regions in the same location 

(positions 101 to 118, and again at 160 to 175). Five sites for 

potential post-translational modification were identical in pOSition 

and (frequency): tyrosine sulfatation site (1), protein kinase C 

phosphorylation sites (2), casein kinase II phosphorylation sites (6), 

N-myristoylation sites (1 site), and amidation sites (1). 
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Figure 2a Illustrates the strong protein/DNA binding of the Agtll
IPTG induced fusion protein FgMBF to the SPE after plaque 
purification. 



• 

Figure 2b illustrates a filter of the library plated at a density of 
20,000 pfu/plate, IPTG induced, and probed with the SPE. 
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gaattccgccaatgtattccgagcggcgataacggataccccccagtcac 
gggcctcccacctgctcctcttcggtcgtggggcgcg n16 Gnc nTT CGG nnn TTC m GGG GCI nln 

MOl nK FFGnl 

Icn nGI GGn nnn nnG CCI GIn nni GnG ncn GIn nnG nnG nni GnG nnG ncn nnn CCI ICG 
SS GKK PUNE IUKKNEKI KPS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GnG GGn nCI GIC nnn GGn nnG nnn GGn GIn nnG Gnn GCC nnG GTT nni nni CCC 16C nnn 
EG IUKG KKGU KEAKUNNP CK 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GnG Gni GCC ICC nGn ccn nnG cnG cnc nnc nnG nnn nnG nGG niC niC Ini Gnc Icn Gni 
Eons nPKQHNKKKnllYOL......ll 

Icn Gnn Icn GnG GnG ncn G16 cnn GTH nnn nni GCI nnn nnG nnn Icn Gnn nnn TTG ccn 
SESEE TUQUKNAKKKSEKIP 

G16 ICIIGI nnn CCT GGI nnn niC ICT CGG nnG Gni CCI GTT ncc Ini nTT ICI GnG ncn 
JL S C K P G K I S n K 0 P U I Y I S E I 

Gni Gnn Gnc Gni Gnc mTTn 161 nnn nnG Gcn GCC ICC nnn Icn nnn GnG nni GGn GTH 
PEP PPFI CKK AASKSKENGU 

ICT ncn nnc nGTTnC CTT GGn Gcn Icn nnc G16 nnn nnG nni Gnn Gnn nnc nCI nnG nCI 
SI N S Y LG n SN U K KN E E N I K I 

nnG nGI nnn CCG TTn Icn ccn nln nnn Cln ncn CCG ncn Icn G16 CTT Gni Ini m GGn 
KSKPLSPIKLIPI SULOYFG 

nCI Gnn nGI GIC cnG nGn ICI GGG nnG nnG n16 G16 GCG nGC nnn nnG nnn GnG ICI ICI 
IESUQnSGKKMUnS KKKESS 

cnn ncc ccn Gni Gni ICC nGn TTn nni Gni GnG GCC niC GCC nnG cnG C16 cnG CTT Gni 
QI PoosnLNOEn InKQLQ LO 

Gnn Gni Gcn GnG CIG GnG nGG cnG TTG cni Gnn Gni Gnn Gnn m Gcn nGn ncn CIG GCC 
Eon ELEnQLllEOEEFnni Ln 

TTG TTG Gni Gnn Gnn CCI nnG ncc nnn nnG GCI CGn nnG Gnc ICI Gnn GnG GGn Gnn Icn 
LLOE EPKIKKnnKOSEEGES 

m Icn CCT GCC nnn GCT GnG TTn nGC nnn Gcn Gcn nnG cnG nnG nGC CCI GCI nnc GnG 
FS pnKnELSKnnKQKSpnNE 

cni TTC Icn nTT GGn nGn nnG nce Inc nGI CCI GCI nnG Inc GGC nRG GGI nGn GGC Icn 
HFSIGnKI YSpnKYGKGnGS 
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Gnn GGC ncc nnG cnG ccc TGC nGn Tcn GCT cnc cnG nnG Gnn GCC TIlC TCC TCT CTC nnG 
EGT KQPCnSnHQKEnCSSLK 

GCC nGC TCC nnG CTIl GCT crr nTG nnn Gcn cnn Gnn Gnn nnT TCT Tnc nnn Gnn ncn Gnn 
nSSKLnLMK nQEENSYKETE 

CTIl CTIl GCT Gcn nnn nGn Gnn nGT GCC nrr GnG CCC nnn GGn GnG nnn ncn nCT CCT nGG 
LL nn K n E S n I E P K G E K T T pn 

nnn nCG nnn GGC TCT ccn nCT nnn nGn GnG TCT GTn nGC ccn Gnn GnT TCT Gnn nnG nnT 
KTKGSPTKnESUSPEDSE KN 

CGC ncc nnT TnT cnn nGC rrn TCG nnG CTn crr nnn TCG nGn nGG TCC cnn nGC CCT GGG 
nTNYQS LSKLLKSnnSQSPG 

1285 
CTC cnn nGn nnT ncc cnn GGG nGC TGn aaactgcttggagggcctgacgttcgtgatcaccggagtgct 

L Q n N T Q G S H> 
ggagtccatcgaagcagaagaagccaagtctctaattgaacgttatggggggaaagtaacaggaaacgtgagcaag 
aaaaccagctacctcgtcatgggccgggacagcgggcagtccaagagtgacaaggcagcagctctgggaacaaa 
aatccttgatgaagacggcctgttggatctgattcgaactatgccgggcaaaaaaatccaagtcgaaatcgc 
tgctgaggctgagatgaagaaagaaaagtccaaatcagagagagacagagagagacagagaggcagaga 
gagacagagagaggagaaggaggaggaggaataggaggaagaggaggaggg 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of the cDNA 

encoding FRMBF. The underlined region represents a region 

predicted to contain a helix-turn-helix motif. A potential nuclear 

localization signal is marked by *. 
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Figure 4. Computer analysis of the predicted secondary structure of 
the PO-GA (top) and FgMBF (lower) proteins based on the Chou
Fastman and the Robsin-Garner method. The lower plots show the 
regions where both methods are in exact agreement. Note NH2-
terminus helix-turn-helix region. 
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Figure 5. Homology in deduced amino acid sequence among FRMBF, 
PO-GA and Al-p145. 



Tissue distribution and temporal expression of F.&MBF 

mRNA and protein 
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Northern analysis of mRNA from human heart, brain, placenta, 

lung, liver, skeletal muscle, kidney, and pancreas by hybridization 

with radiolabeled F~MBF cDNA detected a signal only in the placental 

lane (Figure 6a), where a band of ",1.2 kb was identified. Northern 

analysis to determine temporal expression of the F~MBF transcript in 

rat tissue revealed a band of approximately 7.5 kb in 15-, 17-, and 

20-day rat placenta and in IS-rat embryo-heart (Figure 6b). 

Because the hybridization was to a large mRNA, the possibility of 

cross hybridization of F~MBF to Al-pl4s cannot be discounted. 

Further analysis will be necessary to determine precisely which 

transcripts are expressed in these tissues. No signal was detected in 

fetal rat heart or embryo at any of these developmental stages. 

Nuclear proteins prepared from 13-day fetal rat heart and 

placenta were blotted on PYDF membrane and incubated with F~MBF 

antisera for Western analysis (Figure 7). A single band was detected 

in the 13-day rat heart nuclear extract, corresponding precisely to 

the expected size of ",44 kDa. This band is likely to be an authentic 

representation of the F~MBF protein, since both Al-pl4s and PO-GA 

cDNAs encode larger proteins (145 and 128 kDa, respectively). Three 

bands were seen in the placenta. It is unlikely that the bands seen 

in the placenta represent PO-GA, because expression of PO-GA mRNA 

is not thought to occur in placenta. The more likely explanation for 
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the additional band is that they may represent cross reactivity to the 

Al-p14S protein. 

The site chosen as the antigenic determinant for production of 

the FgMBF antibody was selected with the assistance of the 

ANTIGEN program in PC GENE. The production of the antibody was 

finished prior to the publication of the cDNA sequences of Al-p14S 

and PO-GA. In light of the sequence similarities among the three 

proteins, it is possible that there is some degree of cross-reactivity 

with the FgMBF antibody. As illustrated below, Al-p14S shares 9 

out of 10 amino acids with FgMBF, and PO-GA shares 8 out of 10 

amino acids. 

FgMBF 
Alp-14S 
PO-GA 

VKNAKKKSEV 
VKNAKKKSEx 
VKN AKKxxEV 
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Figure 6a. Northern blot analysis of FgMBF transcripts. A. RNA blot 
of 2 J.lg mRNA of various human tissues was purchased from 
Clontech, Inc. and hybridized with FgMBF cDNA. The cDNA insert 
was excised with EcoR I, random primed with 32p-ATP and used as a 
probe. The FgMBF probe hybridizes to a 1.2 kb species only in 
placenta. 
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Figure 6.b Northern blot analysis of FBMBF transcripts. Ten J,Lg of 
total RNA extracted from rat heart, embryo minus heart, and 
placenta at 15, 17 and 20 days of gestation were run on 1% agarose 
gels and transferred to a nitrocellulose filter. The FBMBF probe 
hybridized to a 7.5 kb species only in placenta. 
The positions of 28S and 18S ribosomal RNAs are indicated. 
GA3PDH control probe is indicated at the lower end of the blot. 
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Figure 7. Western blot analysis of 30 J.1g nuclear extract/lane of 
indicated tissues. Broad range molecular weight standards are 
indicated on left. Proteins were run on a 12% polyacrylamide gel, 
electroblotted to a PVDF membrane, and incubated with antisera and 
secondary antibody. Visualization of immunoreactive bands was 
carried out by chemiluminescence. 
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Transcription/translation of F&MBF 

An autoradiogram of an SDS-PAGE gel of the products of the 

coupled transcription/translation of FRMBF cDNA in the rabbit 

reticulocyte lysate system together with positive and negative 

controls is shown in Figure 8. Two protein products of FRMBF mRNA 

were identified. The upper band corresponds exactly to the 

predicted size of 44.1 kDa. The lower band corresponds to a mass of 

38 kDa and may represent the product produced from an alternative 

start site or as a result of proteolytic degradation. 
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Figure 8. Autoradiograph of the SDS-PAGE gel on the products of 
coupled transcription/translation of FgMBF eDNA. The upper band 
corresponds to a protein product of 44.2 kDa, which closely agrees 
with the predicted mass. The lower band corresponds to a mass of 
38 kDa and may represent an alternative start site or a degradation 
product. A molecular mass scale is shown on the left. 
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Southern analysis 

Under stringent southern blot washing conditions (Figure 9), 

the FgMBF probe hybridized to a single Nco I fragment of human 

DNA, but to two fragments when the same DNA was digested with 

Pst I. The cDNA has two Pst I sites at 713 and 982, but lacks a Nco I 

site. The fact that a single band was detected with Nco I suggests 

that FgMBF is encoded by a single-copy gene. The third small band 

(270 bp) produced by Pst I digestion was not retained in this gel. 

Interestingly, an identical banding pattern was obtained when rat 

genomic DNA was digested with these enzymes, indicating that a 

homologous gene is present. 
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Figure 9. Southern blot hybridization analysis with FRMBF cDNA and 
placental genomic DNA from human and rat. DNA was cut with Nco I 
(lanes 1 and 3) and Pst I (lanes 2 and 4) prior to electrophoresis, 
transfer and hybridization. 
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Transient cotransfection in cultured heart and CV-l cells 

Transient cotransfections into primary fetal cardiomyocytes 

was carried out with 10 ~g of the CAT reporter plasmid, pHRMHC-

300, and increasing amounts (0.01, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2 and 10.0gt) of the 

expression plasmid FRMBF (Figure 10). At low levels of pFRMBF, CAT 

activity was repressed 20 to 40 % and reached a nadir of 80% 

repression at 0.5 ~g At higher levels of cotransfection, the level of 

expression returned to control levels. These results suggest that 

functional activity of FRMBF may require binding with an associated 

factor which is competed out or "squelched" at higher concentrations. 

Similar experiments were carried out in CV-1 cells (Figure 11). 

Since pRMHC-300 is not expressed strongly in these cells, a reporter 

construct was used which contained 5 copies of the strong positive 

element inserted downstream from the thymidine kinase basal 

promoter. When co-transfected with FRMBF, CAT activity was 

repressed in a dose-dependent fashion, with maximal repression 

seen at 10 ~g of transfected FRMBF. Higher concentrations of the 

FRMBF did not cause a marked increase toward control activity as 

seen in fetal heart cells. 

Nucleotide sequence accession number 

The EMBL Data Library accession number for the sequence 

presented in this report is X75917. 
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Figure 10. Effect of F.&MBF on activity of human .&MHC promoter in 
cultured fetal cardiomyocytes. The .&MHC/CAT fusion construct 
pH'&MHC-300 was cotransfected with varying amounts of pRc/CMV 
into primary cultures of rat fetal heart cells. All activities are 
expressed relative to the activity of the reporter construct in the 
absence of the F.&MBF expression plasmid. Data are means±S.E. for 
duplicate plates from three separate experiments. 
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Pigure 11. Effect of pgMBP on activity of human gMHC promoter in 
cultured CV-l cells. A plasmid (pSPES-BLCAT2) containing 5 copies 
of the strong positive element of the gMHC promoter located 
approximately 1600 bp 3' downstream of the TK promoter were 
cotransfected with varying amounts of pHgMHC-300 into CV-1 cells. 
All activities are expressed relative to the activity of the reporter 
construct in the absence of the pgMHC expression plasmid. Data are 
means±S.E. for duplicate plates from three separate experiments. 
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DISCUSSION 

Sequence homology to known DNA binding proteins 

To identify factors responsible for regulation of the RMHC gene 

during development, a human fetal heart expression library was 

screened with an oligonucleotide corresponding to the sequence of 

the strong positive element found in the RMHC promoter. A cDNA 

was isolated which contains a single open reading frame of 1285 

nucleotides encoding a protein of 398 amino acids. FRMBF is closely 

homologous to the NH2-terminal region of two larger DNA-binding 

proteins. One of these is PO-GA, a 128 kDa protein which is thought 

to be involved in the regulation of the pro-opiomelanocortin gene (Lu 

et aJ., 1993). The second is the 145 kDa subunit of murine Activator 

Factor 1 (A1-p145), a five-protein complex of DNA polymerase 

accessory proteins. 

Putative DNA binding domain 

Given that the amino acid sequence among these three 

functionally unrelated proteins is highly conserved it is interesting to 

speculate as to the potential importance of the predicted secondary 

structural features. In particular, the predicted secondary structure 

of all three proteins indicates putative helix-turn-helix motifs. The 

binding site for PO-GA in the promoter region of the pro

opiomelanocortin gene, referred to as PO-B (5'-GAAGAGTGACAG-3') 

(Wellstein et aJ., 1991), bears no homology to the sequence of the 

strong positive element of the RMHC gene (Figure 1). The secondary 
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structure in FBMBF and A1-p145 also are highly homologous in this 

region. DNA binding by A1-p145, however, is DNA structure

specific, targeting the primer-template junction and not a specific 

DNA sequence. The putative DNA binding region of PO-GA was 

determined by mutations in the PO-B element of the pre

opiomelanocortin gene (Lu et a1., 1993). Mutations in the PO-B 

element abolished binding of expressed PO-GA as demonstrated by 

southwestern blots. The known DNA binding region of PO-GA and 

FBMBF are highly conserved in this area, and meet the general 

criteria for DNA binding domains (highly basic region immediately 

adjacent to a helix-turn-helix motif). The exact requirements for 

DNA recognition and DNA/protein binding of FBMBF are unknown. 

Putative DNA recognition motifs 

The region of overlap between FBMBF, PO-GA, and A1-p145 

contains a helix-turn-helix motif similar to that used by bacterial 

repressors to contact DNA. The motif in bacterial repressors consists 

of two 19-30 amino acid helices separated by 4 residues. If this 

definition is loosely interpreted to permit loops instead of turns, 

various "POU" domains can be classified as eukaryotic helix-turn

helix variants (Clark et a1., 1993). HTH motifs also have been 

identified in a number of eukaryotic proteins thought to be 

important in development, including the homeodomains of engrailed, 

antennapedia, and MAT a,2. (reviewed by Brennan, 1993). What is 

the potential significance of helix-turn-helix motifs? 
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The crystal structure of an engraiied homeodomain-DNA 

complex was studied (Kissinger et ai., 1990) to understand 

homeodomain-DNA interactions. These detailed studies of the helix

turn-helix motif concluded that the first helix does not contact DNA 

directly, but has a role in stabilization of the folded structure, and 

assists in the orientation of the N-terminal arm relative to the third 

helix. The recognition helix is believed to be the second helix, which 

fits directly into the major groove of the DNA. The limited number of 

base contacts identified in this study suggests that the isolated 

homeodomain provides only a modest amount of sequence 

specificity. Cooperative binding, with other homeodomain proteins 

or with other regulatory proteins may serve to enhance specificity. 

Greater binding specificity is exhibited by the skeletal muscle

specific basic helix-Ioop-helix proteins. All of these proteins 

recognize the E-box motif (CANNTG) with the same affinity (Yutzey et 

a1., 1990; Braun et a1., 1991). Using the technique of.~yclic 

g,mplification and ~election of 1argets (CASTing) for multicomponent 

complexes, myogenin, which is one of the E-box binding proteins, 

was shown to form multicomponent complexes with nuclear factor 1 

(NFl), myocyte-specific enhancer binding factor 2 (MEF-2), and a 

factor that cooperates with myogenic proteins 1 (COMP-1) (Funk and 

Wright, 1992). Taken together, these studies are consistent with 

the idea that specificity in DNA recognition is a consequence of 

protein-protein interactions. Binding of a muscle bHLH heterodimer 



to its site is stabilized by its participation in multicomponent 

complexes. 
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In addition to the predicted helix-turn-helix region, PO-GA 

contains a region with homology to E. coli and yeast DNA ligases and 

to the automodification domain of poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase. 

Thus, in addition to a potential role in the regulation of transcription, 

PO-GA may be involved in DNA repair and/or replication. Consistent 

with this role, an ATP binding site is found in PO-GA immediately 3' 

to the DNA repair/replication domain. These features are not 

contained within the ORP of the pgMBP cDNA. pgMBP may represent 

an enzymatically inactive homolog of this newly described family of 

proteins with dual functions as repair and transcriptional regulators. 

Transcription and repair mechanisms are coupled during 

development 

During development, DNA damage can threaten cellular 

integrity by limiting both transcription and replication. In 

proliferating cells, DNA damage will not only cause the RNA 

polymerase complex to stall, but also will interfere with the 

progression of the replication fork. Early observations that 

transcribed regions of DNA are repaired more rapidly than deleted 

regions of DNA led to the suspicion that transcription and repair are 

linked. Studies in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, yeast, and E. 

coli have shown that the connection between transcription and 

repair mechanisms is universal among diverse life forms (Drapkin et 

al., 1994). Given the connection between transcription and DNA 



repair, FgMBF may act in concert with its enzymatically active 

homologs to playa role in transcription/repair in development. 

Tissue distribution of FgMBF and PO-GA 
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The tissue distribution of FgMBF and PO-GA represent an 

interesting contrast. Northern analysis revealed that a PO-GA 

restriction fragment hybridizes with 4.5 and 5.3 kb species in all 

adult tissue examined, but no bands were detected in placenta (Lu et 

al., 1992). On the other hand, FgMBF mRNA is strongly expressed in 

rat and human placenta, but not in adult tissues. We were unable to 

detect the message encoding FgMBF in 13-day rat embryos, which 

roughly corresponds to the gestational age of the human heart 

expression library from which the clone was isolated. A single band 

corresponding to the expected molecular (",44 kDa) weight was seen 

in western blot analysis of 13-day heart nuclear extracts (Figure 7) 

and multiple bands were present in placental extracts. The detection 

of FgMBF by western analysis may have been favored by use of 

nuclear extracts in which relatively less abundant nuclear proteins 

would be concentrated. The FgMBF transcript may represent a very 

small fraction of the total cellular RNA used in the northern analysis 

and, therefore, would be difficult to detect. Also, it is possible that 

FgMHC mRNA may become less abundant about the time that gMHC 

expression begins on d:1Y 4 in the rat heart (Lyons et al., 1990). This 

would explain why the message was difficult to detect in older 

hearts. 
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The three bands seen in the placenta nuclear extract may 

represent cross-reactivity between F~MBF and other related 

proteins; alternatively, there could be multiple isoforms of F~MBF. 

Supporting the latter possibility is the fact that the message seen in 

the rat placenta lanes in the RNA blot is significantly larger than the 

F~MBF cDNA. 

Functional analysis of F,gMBF 

F~MBF may act as a tissue-specific regulatory element during 

development, cooperating and competing with multiple regulatory 

factors. This possibility is suggested by the transfection data in 

primary fetal cardiomyocytes (Figure 10). In these experiments, CAT 

activity from a ~MHC reporter construct shows a nadir of suppression 

with increasing concentrations of FgMBF. This effect is absent in the 

CV-l transfection experiments. This difference in activity between 

cell types may illustrate a tissue-specific transcription and 

modulation of effect of F~MBF on the genes under its control. If 

F,gMBF plays a role in repressing developmental expression of ~MHC, 

it is possible that it is only expressed prior to the appearance of 

gMHCmRNA. 
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